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Losing Sacred Power and  Aura... 
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We learn a lot from the mystery of the dedication of the Lateran Basilica today. One difficult 

experience I had in my recent missionary tour to Europe was the sight of many Basilica and 

churches being stripped, fallen apart. We all want our churches and sacred altars to be finely 

clothed. God clothes His temples with His glory.   

 

Now, I want to go into an area that can be of help. It goes back to the first moment of God's act 

of Mercy in the Garden of Eden.  He killed an innocent animal,  stripping that animal of its skin 

covering, as to clothed His beloved man and woman foreshadowing the Death of the Messiah.  

As if that was not enough He allowed His Only Begotten Son to be stripped of His clothing 

hanging between heaven and earth as to clothe His sons and daughters with grace and holiness.   

 

As such, from the beginning we discover that the plot of satan is always to expose our 

nakedness/shame as a symbol of his victory.  Thus, the issue of clothing is very important from 

the events of the Garden of Eden. The Sacred Scriptures would not have talked about it if it 

were trivial as many may wonder why I am bringing it up again. See the Scriptures: Dressing 

for persons with sacred call Ex.28, 40, Lev.21 & 8, Mk.14:63, for other persons 1 Tim.2:9. 

Jesus did not come to abrogate the Law Mat.5:7, and Scripture says that we should not use our 

freedom in Christ to offend God Gal.5:13, 1 Pt.2:16. 

Renewal of the CHURCH and family values will have to touch on clothing. As much as we 

understand that holiness is more of an interior act; however, few months ago it was revealed in 

prayer that many  priests lost some sacred power by throwing away their sacred clothing.  We 

understand that each sacred clothing/vestment has a specific grace and power it brings. That's 

why it's relevant for every priest to consider blessing any object or hearing/absolving any 

penitent's suns with the stole. Additionally, sacred dressing sanctify environments and banishes 

unclean spirits. And that makes sense. I know how thieves abscond when policemen in their 

uniform come around the  environment where they operate.  When priests walk around in their 

sacred clothing the enemy,  that thief who comes to steal and destroy Jn.10, absconds in the 

areas of the priest's visitation.  

The secular spirit could be very comfortable to instigate persecution or comical brainwashing 

that fosters sacred persons despising sacred clothing for secular clothing.  

 

Noteworthy also, the glory of a human person is largely her/her body, the Temple of God 1. 

Cor.6. One sexually-dressed/intoxicated woman according to  the revelation of Mary can bring 

a thousand men to the wrath of God's punishment for sins. And her own sufferings will be more 

as she gets a share in the guilt of the thousand persons.  May all whom Christ was stripped as to 

clothe consider adoring their bodies with graces and modest clothing. 
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